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subsequently released, from his lodgings. He Is the first

statesman who, having been re
ceived on his arrival by almost every 
member of the Administration

IltMKIFML Ro ■son, HS years old, who ohhrg- 
le minister with raps. Brown 
released on 8303 ball, and fled.

._ next .heard of him ho was in
Seattle, Wash., where he was em
ployed In a restaurant. A move to 
extradite him CAusod him to leave 
the town, iuid he was next beard 
from at Honolulu. He had shipped! 
os a waiter on an army transport 
bound for the Philippines, and warn 
pat off thé ship at Honolulu under
charges of larceny; from the officers* 
staterooms^ He was net prosecuted* 
and soon after obtained employment 
in Honolulu as a school teacher.

Next he was heard of In 
where he Was employed as

ai earn)
ed*** 

lpped both, n 
everything except their troueei 
the Tasmanians finally got be 
camp, .where Warburton died.
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Terms Laid Down by the Em

ployers to the Men.

WHAT WILL THE ANSWER BE?

to

The Yeomanry Drill.
London, May 81.—The commander- 

in-chief paid a visit to Badminton,' 
where the Royal Gloucestershire Hus
sars 
*nm

Causes an Outcry ^mong the 
London Dailies.

; :
Goes Hack to Doty, 
m. June 2—The War Office 

Lient. BJackmore. 
hcoea'e Horse, has 
to duty Hi South

3J 1 . .

\P6d* aei • was 
after- 

he first 
to dine

and sleep a* Windsor Castle who 
was commanded to stay another

V

machinists they employ—60,003 of

this Industry lu the country. Since 
the At rike of the workmen began, 
two' weeks ago, the employers have 
been considering what course to pur
sue. They have now reached a deci
sion, and they Jiave announced It as 
follows :

We must have full discretion to de
signate the men we consider compet
ent to perform the work.

We will not. adfnitf of any interfer
ence with the management of our 
bnsinese.

We will not arbitrate, any question 
with men on strike.

No discrimination will te made 
against any man because of his mem
bership In any organisation.

The number of apprentices, helpers 
an 1 handy men to be smp oyed wi 1 be 
determined solely by us.

We shall he free to work our peo
ple at wage® mutually' satisfactory.

It in the privilege of the employeé 
to leave our employ whenever he see 
ftt, had It Is the privilege of the em
ployer to discharge any workman 
when he dees fit. ,

Hours an I wages, being governed 
by ’oca! coalitions, shall be arranged 
by The local aetioclation In each dis
trict.

Sioiild any member refuse to com
ply with tills recommendation he 
shall be denied the support of this as- 
dDciation.

,/Phe above principles being absolute
ly essential to the successful conduct 
of our business, they are not subject 
to arbitration.

It was estimated that 40,000 men 
quit work on May 20, when the inter
national association begun Its fight 
for a nine-hour work day, with the 
same wages os had been paid for 10 
hours* work. The reports given out 
by the strikers were to the effect 
that many of the employers had ac
ceded to their demands, and this 
cheered the non-union men/ many of 
whom had stopped work when the 
order came to their fellows.

After a few days, the employers 
asked for a conference, and this was 
held In the Astor House. To the men 
a proposition was made that they 
should return to work, after which 
other differences should be submitted 
to arbitration. The men refused to 
agree to this, and they were os far 
apart ns ever from their employers. 
On Tuesday last the Administrative 
Council of the National Metal 
Trades Association met In Chicago, 
and the result of that deliberation 
has Just been made public by Henry 
T. Devens, the secretary.

It was a most radical action, es
pecially when It is considered that 
the machinists have evinced their 
strength by closing some of the lar
gest establishments in the country. 
It declares that the employers will 
not consider any. agreement with the 
men binding hereafter, and that they 
jivill not recognise the union, but will 
deny the right of its officials to 
repress the employes! in any matter 
under dispute.

To all conversant with the dispute, 
this means a battle which will not 
end until one side or the other has 
acknowledged defeat. There can be 
no compromise, if the employers re
fuse to accede. What the workers 
will do will not be kuow.n until to

-morrow, when, in Toronto, the an
nual convention of the International 
Association of Machinists is held.

In 'its broadest sense it Is bold de
fiance of ever principle for which 
the International Association of Ma

as the workers’ organiza
tion is named, has stood. It abrupt
ly abrogates every agreement which 
was in force betfwaem the employers 
and the workmen, it defines a line, of 
action the submitting of which will 
mean that the workmen’s associa
tion is a nonentity.

Without a waste of words, 
results will be that a bitter war will 
be waged ; that employer and work
man. cannot meet on the same plane 
hereafter ; that one or the other 
must be victorious and survive, while 
the defeated must perish.

Meet This Morning.
Toronto, June 3.—At 10 o’clock 

this morning the annual Convention 
of the International Association of 
Machinists will open in St. Andrew’s 
Hall, and continue for 10 days. It 
is expected that from 350 to 400 
delegates will be In attendance from 
all parts of the United States, Can
ada and Mexico, and the business 
transacted will have an important 
bearing on the machinists’ strike. 
President O'Connell will call the con
vention to order at 10 o’clock.

Saturday’s and Sunday’s strike 
news were of an encouraging na
ture, said President O’Connell.

warn oy the Sovereign, hnd •% 
■eeeb within memory limed

,*Lo iy ofmled the in been Id 
Africa.

men,
that there won! a desire on the part 
of the authorities to turn the old .
Yeômanry of Englahd Into- mounted tiw
Infantry. They all knew> the value of 
the Yeomanry, and at any rate fan 
oould apeak of what the Yeomanry 
had flWttrm WtoCT’TTfllM.-MIB'J UMÉ8 
at a time when mounted troops 

most urgently required, and 
they hod done their duty In quite a 
splendid manner. there Wat the 
greatest dlfcre|fce between caval«y- 

' men who t*d occasionally to tight 
on foot and Infantrymen who had 
sometimes to be put an ponies Or 
horses la order to enable them to 
move quickly about the country. The 
one would always remain cavalry, 
nul the other would always remain 
Infantry.

Coder present conditions, when 
they had got rifled that could reach 
2,000 yards and kill men at that dis
tance, It would be folly for cavalry 
to expose themselves on horseback 
and be knocked oyer and make them
selves useless us combatants. They 
wanted them to understand that 
Yeomanry might often be called upon 
as. Infantry to take a position, as 
they had done that day ; and that 
was the only change in the Yeomaitty 
drill that was proposed—that when 
necessary they should be ready to at
tack on foot. They 
shoot as well ns the enemy.

He noticed that they had all got 
rifles Instead or carbines, and he 
was very glad, Indeed, to see It., Be
fore he left South Africa all the 
cavalry—the Lancers, the Dragoon 
Gnards, and Hussars—came to him 
and begged that 
might be taken away, and that they 
might be given the rifle. They said 
it nvtvs no use for them to endeavor 
to compete with the Boers unless 
their weapons would carry as far 
as theirs. He was able to give them 
rifles, and lie had learned since that 
they had done admirable work.

His Lordsliip proceeded to advise 
the men to spread themselves out 
more. When he went to South Af
rica he laid down the rule that the 
files were not to be closer than six 
paces when advancing to the at
tack. That was very soon altered 
to ten. and then to twenty.

Manila, 
a bar

tender. Then he disappeared, and 
no further definite news was heard; 
from hlm, althçugli there have been 
rumors that tie Was a prisoner In the 
hands of the Filipinos. Now conies a 
story told by Albert Sonnlchsen, 
that Brown, to cnrr.v favor with thS# 
natives, became a traitor.

BOTHA ANB THE COMET. iJeasawtssesp: __
——*■■**w ««SW

Smuts, with Gem Botha’s secretary, „,wa?t„^a«*d, F>d»f, 5"“*II,or
to at Btanderton. Their visit seems , * Ff>r.t Ellea:
to have greatly disconcerted Krug- £?“'’1Jfu“ped oveTboard and drowned 
er and his entourage, who are busy rameel ' 
in explaining that there Is no truth
In the suggested request lor Dutch nî£îw«no Üp» ,
mediation, and that the burghere Ottawa, May 30.—Capt. Boyd, of
were never In better spirits or more Bf?e1>ted J?
resolved to fight to the end. The 8011 „AfricaE.
jingo newspapers here are also some- Jtoronte be w l
what disconcerted at the news, and be elTen hto m»*»!**. 
the London Dally Maill says the atr.thcnn..country will ratify no such demands ^gwthcOMs Arrlve^l» Ottawa, 
as were made by Gen. Botha on a Ottawa, May 80.—Three trooper» 
previous occasion. and two troop sergeants of Strath-

cona'e Horse, Including Trooper J. 
Felton Qtlmour, eon of John Gllmour, 
Ottawa, and Sergt. Bingham, of 
Nelson, B. C„ an old Ottawa boy, ar
rived In Ottawa to-day. Sergt. Rich
ardson, V. C„ was expected on the 
same train, but did not 00me.-

Boer General Tells Some Tall Stories 
—Bablngton Drives the Beers Be
fore Him — Two AnMUan’ 
Plucky Fight—Roberte sat Yeo
manry.

London, May 31.—The South African 
casualty lists, which filled three col
umns of the Times, recall forcibly to 
the British mini that the Boer war Is 
still In full and fiery action. The 
heavy losses of killed aad wounded 
are chiefly the result of engagements 
which Lord Kitchener has not previ
ously reported. This foot has un- 

1 loosed n flood of indignation and 
orltlclem, of which the anti-war 
'party enjoys no monopoly.

The fit. James' Gazette and the 
.Bally Mail Join In protesting In 
'Strong language against “this alarm- 
-ihg policy of concealment.” The even- 
ring papers teem with communications 
[of citizens of all classes, complaining 
'Is timllar strain. In several Journal
istic quarters the big casualty table 

; Is even made the basis lor a demand 
for further heavy reinforcements.

The cammlty list gives the first 
news of a severe fight, in which Aus
tralian troops appear to have suf
fered somewhat heavily.

The men engaged were the Btli and 
<tth Weet Australian Mounted infan
try, and they fought the enemy at 
Grobelaarrecht. The 5th Battalion 

.Rad Lieut. Forrest and Sergt. Ejards 
killed, and five men wounded and one 
missing. The 6th Battalion had four 
men killed and five wounded. Lieut. 
Forreprt was a son of Sir John For
rest, the late Premier of West Aus
tralia, and now, a member of the Fed
eral Cabinet.

I»

Snyrnan, the Wily Boer, Spins 
Them Yarns,

TP DRAW NICKELS FROM THEM.
Boers Again Get Away.

London, June 2.—The sum of the 
latest South African operations is 
that the Boers have again avoided 
British strategy.

Lord Kitchener had planned to 
force them to winter in the Northern 
Transvaal and fight there, 
leajst to hold them until after the 
South African winter, 
bush void* Is most unheal thy for 
whites, when it was calculated that 
they would then come south and sur
render. Certain groups in the Piet- 
ersbnrg district are already enter
ing the British] lines and laying down 
their arms, but the great majority 
of the fighting Boers evaded the posi
tion, split Into sections of from 30 
to 50, and escaped to 
through tlie meshes of the British 
drag-net, reassembling In the Mid
lands district of Cape Colony, where, 
instead of the North Transvaal, Lord 
Kitchener may have to direct his 
winter campaign.

General Dclarey Is unlikely to seek 
to operate there,, as the Boer leaders 
have consistently chosen arena they 
know best. But such a severe at
tack as that delivered by General 
Delnrey at Vladfonteln last Wednes
day, beside reviving the panic tem
per of thel scattered British columns,

,,____ . . „ .. „ .. which are moving without local know-
Commandant Swanepoel a Death. ledge of the country, will prevent 
Craddock, Cape Colony, May 31.— Lord Kitchener from transferring 

It lias now been ascertained that enough men to eject the Boers from 
Commandant Malan's casualties In ■ Cape Colony, 
the fight at Maralsburg were four continue for months, 
killed and eight wounded. A man The Boers are crippled through lack 
who was brought In to-day by Col. of supplies, nntl the British are han- 
Henniker’s column states that lie dieapped by having to devote five- 
was standing near Commandant sixths of their army to guard their 
Swanepoel when that officer was stores and their lines of communica- 
shot dead, the bullet passing through tion. This situation has provoked the 
his forehead. His commando, which weary civilian population of youth 
is now to the north of Pearston, has Africa to cry out against British 
elected another leader. methods, and the correspondent of

'•-------- the Pall Mall Gazette lias sent a let-
New York, June 1.—General KLtc.h- ter to his paper, saying that the 

ener’s account of the battle of VLak- British commander-in-chief to 
fonteln serves to light up public In- known as “Kitchener of chaos.” 
tepest once more in the Boir war, Concurrently, the newspnp?rs con- 
says the Tribune’s London corrspond- trolled by Cecil Rhodes have started 
ont. A Britts..', officer who Is on fur- a Joint agitation that he is the 
lough In London after fighting from strong man the country wants. This 
Coleneo to Lydenberg has been pre- agitation 6s being conducted during 
dieting that tne closing sxirmianee lord ^liner's absence and against Ms 
of the campaign would take place *?**■■ 
on the line of Durban-Johannesburg 'tin 
Railway in the vicinity of Heidelberg D”r™
and Standerton. Both of these af- PreeChtatlves to England to seek to 
fairs were within the theatre of war moTe cl>e Government against Lord 
defined by this officer months ago MI!Uer’s administration of the Trans
as the last Boer ditch. vanl. They declare all Ills civilian of-

The natural explanation of the ficlals, except two, are personally ob- 
figtitlng is that one mine after an- J™*tollable on the ground that they 
other is opening in the Rand, and uve nominees of the capitaliste, and 
the refugees are returning to Johanf "*"*1$ they are introducing reguln- 
nesburg In small groups and the “OMl that will ruin the Rand, except 
Boers have been making desperate tfiegreat companies, 
efforts to frlgihten them and to pre- ^ne maintien, is an extremely dlffl- 
vent resumption of Industry In the one for Lord Milner, who is now
Gold belt. Viakfonteln was probably the guest of Colonial Secretary Cliam- 
deatgned to be a loud warning to "t Hgubur.v, Birmingham,
the refugees that tlie war lias not T,le Government will undoubtedly 
ended and that Johannesburg was W’PPdrt him, despite the Industrious 
still an unsafe place of residence. work or Dr. Leyds, the European

No 1 nivtrmntim, agent of the Transvaal, In dlesemin-r 0,1 \ lnl“rm*,lon- atlng the text of the Interviews be-
London, June l.-TJie reticence of tween Lord Kitchener and Oom- 

the Government regarding the bat- mander-ln-Clilef Botha, showing that 
tie of \lafontem and other mill- the personal antipathy to Lord Kit- 
tary events of some Importance, clieney Is one of the greatest bars to 
which have recently occurred at the settlement of tlie war.
widely separated points In South _____
Africa, lias led to considerable anx- Slept ou Duty,
lety. This is in no way allayed by London. June 3.-Though no offl- 
the answer of the War Office to- cial information is forthcoming, in
day to the question regarding the quirles result in showing that tlie 
accuracy or otherwise of the recent statement printed In the Daily 
Boer report that the British were Chronicle about a week ago ill re- 
eeverely defeated near Pretoria on gard ti/ tlie number of soldiers 
May 2nd, losing 40 killed. 80 wound- ing sentences in Portland Prison 
cd and 000 prisoners and six guns, for/farlous offences was somewhat 
Tlie reply which the War Office exaggerated. There are about 40 
vouchsafes : “We have no official in- of these prisoners, whose chief or- 
formation, has aroused some mis- fence was sleeping on sentry duty 
givings. in South Africa.

The Chronicle stated that three 
officers and about 100 men had been 
sent back from South Africa for 
punishment. The majority were said 
to be ordinary offenders, but the 
officers were said to be guilty of 
treasonably aiding the Boers and 
one of them was so influential that 
he succeeded In having the names of 
all three suppressed.

According to the Daily Mail, one 
of the soldiers accused of sleeping 
on duty, a young volunteer, was 
sentenced to eight years' penal serv
itude for this offence. This, how
ever, Is probably an exaggeration.

Why Did 11 Huer Come Home? Queen of Holland fiefs Emperor 
If Lord Milner does not come home Review Troops,

for Ills health, why did he come ? —_
The plain, obvious reason Is that he „ ?aL3î,-S“ec- Willielmina
found himself in a false position. He ,1 the, f1rlnce,°f tlie
had left tlie Cape Colony, which lias "**£”*'"£dlBl1,wlt"e8"ed the Emperor's 
now another Governor, and where JS® B®rlln garrison tills
lie had no longer any jurisdiction. ,r™lns. ™ Queen afterwards 

Ho had gone to Pretoria. Blpem- F to royal castle with the 
fonteln and Johannesburg, nnd had a ’th? Jldl,VK ,nt the
assumed the civil administration of ?LthPrin^, tJïf?'Td8M I^gllfent®
the annexed provinces, but no civil hia’rbrh^hl^na°n1 *’® Netllerlands
administration was possible, inas- °n Epturning, tlie
muich as even the military control nhE/h ™°terJ)en Lln"
rmïlv^ eXtend bSy°nd th° ,ine °f city officials and a twenty!

It Is said His Excellency did pot Th.e ^arg°-
get on With Lord Kitchener, but, wîlhelmm/nüd^nndf^ t2^aee2 
however that may be. there was of fio^ nf ?h» boa?act
notmnf for .Urn t/da He was not

The warmth of his greeting in p,led u few words of thatikH.
London, which has heen so differ- Premier Parent lias returned to 

. . . cntly estimated by different observ- Quebec from New York comnletelv
a single mistake, and has ers that the truth about It le bard- cured of bis throat trou’J'e P J

finyman, the Bo?r refugee and brafp 
garv, is begging funds in Buffal» 
TlMoe are tots from tile yarns lie 
spins In trying to sponge on tbs 
Anglophobes :

He was in service with the Boer* 
a year and took part lu 17 battle* 
un eluding Sanaa's Post and Storm- 
berg. Finally the Eng.Uh put a price 
on Iks head and expressed smell a de
sire to get hold of him that Presi
dent fiteyn advtoad him to leave the 
country and do wleat he could for 
the Boer cau,ve In the United State* 
Commandant finyman'e property hen 
been confiscated, and with the exv 
ceptkmi of one son he finally got hold 
of and whom lie lias placed Ln schogl 
In New York, he does not know where 
his wife or family is.

“Let lit be understood that the 
Boers will continue the fight until 
they are killed, imprisoned or extin
guished as a race, but that will never 
be. This war will be settled by the 
English people as a people, who are 
already questioning the expense and 
the absolute resultleesness of the 
campaign. As to the right ' and 
wrong of the question, we do no* 
hold the English people blâmable. It 
Is a political war. Inspired by Cham
berlain, Milner and Rhode* and the 
people arc bound to so understand 
It. Already the war has cost more 
money than any struggle the Em
pire ever engaged in. and the end 1» 
not yet in sight after two years 
of fighting. Eventually the English 
people will demand that this outrage 
upon the Boer and the outrage 
upon the taxpayer cease, and we 
shall come Into our own again.

"When this war began the situation 
was a hopeless one, an Impossible sit
uation, to the Boers. All told wo had 
a possible 60,000 fighting men, tak
ing in the boy from 14 years old 
to the aged burgher of 70. On all , / 
sides we were surrounded by Eng- 1 
IMi territory. England held the 
ports and all the principal lines of

MADNESS AND SUICIDE;or at

when themuert be able to

4. Terrific Rain and Thunder 
Storm in Paris.

V»
their carbines

THE PEOPLE WENT CRAZY,the south
Paris report : The intensely hot 

an-J éu I try weather which has pre
vailed in Paris during the last forty- 
eight heure line been responsible for a 
large number of awea of suicide and 
madness.

Yesterday morning opened with n 
double **feio-de-«e” in the Canal St. 
Maurice, near Chorenton. A young sol
dier belonging to the 102nd Regiment, 
stationed at Chartres, was found 
drowned, together with a young 
woman aged twenty. Their legs and 
arms had been tied together.

Albert Dujjoti'iuoy, aged twenty-one, 
a butcher’» assistant, residing In the 
Rue Locepede, swallowed a large dose 
of laudanum. Be was conveyed to the 
Pitie Hospital.

Before evening three more suicides 
were registered. Cases of madness 
were equally numerous, five persons 
being conveyed to asylums. Sixty 
cases of madness have been treated 
since the beginning of the week.

Rarely has Paris seen such a ter
rific thunderstorm ae burst yester
day afternoon. The weather had been 
stifling hot nil the morning, and 
sffiortly after 1 o’clock the approach 
of a thunderstorm was visible. It 
broke with tremendous violence 
half-past 2 o’clock.

Botha’s Message to the Burghers
Carolina, May 31.—A message from 

Gen. Botha to the burghers was 
read In the church here the Suriday 
(before the British occupied the 
town. The English, he said, were 
embroiled in war with Russia ; plague 

! was destroying the soldiers, and 
the rest were being hurried home. 
T\he Boers had completely destroy
ed the railway in Orange River OoU 

. ony, and the British were obliged to 
trek to the sea coast. He owned he 
had thought of making peace with 
Lord Kitchener, but thanked God 
that he had rejected his terms. In 

a blood-red comet appeared, 
■meaning war.; the comet now seen 
was white, and signified peace, 
which would shortly be given them, 
and with It independence.

Botha made a similar announce
ment at Ermelo. This is confirmed 
from various quarters*

Tills impasse may

Great1 drops of\ 
rains mingled with hall, fell by bucket
ful», converting the streets into min
iature tôrrent», while thunder rolled 
nnl lightning^ flashed unceasingly. 
The rain gauges at the Tour St 
Jacques reported a fall of six milli 
metres.
hailstones from one to one and a half 
centimetres in circumference weÿi 
picked up around the Hkilles.
, Many accidents were reported in 
and around Paris,.due to the watery 
hall, and squalls of wind. '

The capital presented 
dlnary appearance during the two 
hours which followed: the outbreak of 
the storm. Traffic on the boulevards 
and all the central thoroughfares was 
completely paralyzed, the unfortu
nate horses being Minded by the 
downpour and so scared by the hail
stones that they refused to

communication from the const. Mean
time we were carrying on a siege 
of Ladysmith and Kimberley and 
Mafeldng. We were attempting to 
defend a border line stretching clear, 
across the southern Line of the re- 
pufolCc, and another long line on the 
northeast. And finally a lot of the 
fighting men were tied up at home 
maintaining a commissariat and the 
government’s affairs at Pretoria 
and Johannesburg. You can Imagine 
h0W> many men this left in the field» 

‘To-day the shoe is on the other 
foot. England’s victories and her. 
strength is her weakness. It is Eng
land who must now maintain a de
fence of Pretoria and Johannesburg. 
It is England whto must feed the 
thousands who have been gathered 
into those cities from the miles of 
surrounding territory to prevent 
them from giving comfort to the en
emy.

Savent y thousand Boer women and 
children are held prisoners, and no 
matter how cruel they may be dis
posed to be they cannot let them 

Itg starve. Then there are the 250 000 
soldiers to be fed. In order to feed 
the 600,000 odd people who are thus 
dependages of England, Kitchener to
day is obliged to keep six long lines 
of communication open from the coast 
to Pretoria. Every time he sends out 
an expedition it must be a large one. 
It must use scouts, carry an endless 

j amount of supplies and camp equip
age, and maintain a cumbersome 
mobility. What Is the result ? Para
doxically speaking, when he comes up 
with the Boer, the Boer is gone. Or 
while this ponderous expedition is on 
the move, small commandoes are snip
ing off men and cutting out supply 
wagons and sometimes whole detach-» 
merits of men.

" There is nothing left for the Boer 
to do now but fight. Hip family is 
scattered or imprisoned ; his buildings 
have been destroyed and hie property: 
confiscated. He has no one to feed 
but himself, and his equipment is 150 
rounds of ammunition, his Mauser 
and the clothes on his back. In one 
capture of the English train the, 
Boers got enough ammunition 
supplies to maintain tlie war for two 
> ears. Tlie Boers can maintain this 
kind of fighting for years. But Eng
land cannot stand the drain on the 
treasury and that in itself will settle 
the war.”

“ How many men do you figure the 
Boers have in the field to-day ?” the 
commandant was asked.

SAID TO HAVE BEEN KILLED.
3,500. De Wet has a force of 5.00» 
or 6,000 men, and Botha about 7,000.”

1881

During the first downfallfits. To add to ids troubles, the 
idens now in Cape Town and 
n have sent two accreditedCol. Maxwell Killed.

Aliwal North, May 31.—Col. Max
well, of the Royal Engineers, who 
has distinguished himself as a lead
er of the Colonial division under Gen. 
Brabant, and has latterly been 
commanding one of the many flying 
columns, is dead as the result of a 
fall from hie horse.

re-

1
Ian extraor-

cldnlsts,General Babington’s Column.
London, May 31.—Despatches from 

Klerksdorp say General Babington’s 
column-. In returning to that post, 
had an excitin 
consisted of

move,
while the more mettlesome steeds be
came, 1« many cases, unmanageable. 
Flooded cellars were the order of the 
day, and the fire brigade spent a 
busy time pu inning them out.

The Comédie Française was one of 
the worst sufferers in this respect, 
the water in the basement being al
most level with: the pavement of the 
Hotel Colbert, 
the Rue Lagrange,
Mouffetàrd were completely inundat
ed, and the fire brigade rescued a 
number of persons 
graves.
Saint Andre des Arts 
swamped, and the Lycee Fenelon ap
peared to be in danger of being under
mined by the water.

Several sewers burst

time. The advance 
New Zealanders, 

who, as soon as they sighted some 
□U50 Boers, charged the enemy, 
whereupon the latter fled. On the 
left of the New Zealanders 
-party of Bushmen, and on the right 
the Imperial Light Horse. The chase 
fwent on for miles, the pom-pom join
ting in accelerating the enemy’s 
fllgjit. Twenty-five Boers were driv- 

;Ort into the arms of Col. Dixon’s col- 
iitinn and were captured. The Whole 
'Of the convoy was secured by Gen
eral Bablngton. The burghers in titoe 
[district traversed 
iseemed completely disheartened, and 
• expressed dissatisfaction- with the 
oommandant, whose colossal fabrica
tions they are apparently beginning 
to see through Food was very scarce 
jin the houses visited, only mealies 
and meat being seen. The stock was 
taken by the column, and the 
men, and children brought to the re
fugee Uamp, which bias received 600 
accessions in a week.
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The Rue Zacharie, 
and the Rue

from watery 
iSeveral houses in the Rue 

were alsoby the column

serv-
under the 

enormous pressure of the downpour. 
The printing room of the Bulletin 
Municipal, at the Hotel de Ville, was 
flooded by the bursting of a neigh
boring sewer at about half-past 8 
o’clock. A similar accident

wo-
London, June 2. —Suspicions are 

again excited by the lack of details 
respecting the battle fought at Vlak- 
fonteln. It is not probable that the 
War Office is deliberately suppress
ing despatches from General Kitch
ener, and that a serious reverse lias 
occurred. General Kitchener has 
told the story of the battle briefly, 
and is not disposed to magnify the 
Importance of anything connected 
with the campaign, but cannot with
hold the list of casualties. The ab
sence of Mr. Brodrldk may explain 
the reticence of the officials in Pall 
Mall, the stronghold of red tape, and 
the details of the battle may not be 
accessible to the few straggling 
correspondents remaining in tlie 
field. There is no anxiety among 
military men, since the Boers are 
known, to have been firmly repulsed, 
but there are strong suspicions that 
the British were again off their 
guard, and that the heavy losses 
were caused by their being attacked 
unexpectedly. Delarey’s commande 
has been allowed free range of a 
large district for a long period, 
while General Kitchener has consid
ered it more Important to clear 
other portions of the Transvaal.

General Smlth-Dorrlen, Who has 
been welcomed home at Berkbamp- 
stead, reports that while the war 
may bo ended by September, the bulk 
of the army will bo needed in. South 
Afirica for twelve months. This is a 
gloomy forecast, and it* comes from 
one of the most experienced gen
erals In the field. Who has not 
made

occur
red under the monumental building 
occupied by Saint Freres, In the Rue 
du Louvre, causing considerable dam
age to the building.

In many houses the water could be 
plainly seen ln the cellars playing 
havoc with wine casks and bottles. 
Several coses are recorded of animais 
left in the basements being drowned.

Telegraphic and telephonic commu
nications with the suburban districts 
are disorganized.

DcWet’s Movements.
London, May 31.—A despatch from 

Cape Town says that DeWet’s re
cent journey in company with 
escort of 40 men was a wonderful 
performance. Leaving Vrede he 
passed north to Ermeio, and tlience 
across tho line, near Nylstroom. 

4W In ding southwest betw'een Zeernst 
and Llchtenburg he halted for a few 
days near Maribogo, and thence pro
ceeded southwards to Boshof and 
iPblllppolis, Where he is said to have 
had an Interview with Hertsog.

DROWN WISH CANADIANn n

lis Career of Hypocrisy and 
Crime in St, Paul.

WILHELMINA AT BERLIN.

St. Paul, June I.—After proving a 
traitor to hto comrades la arms in 
the Philippines in a selfish endeavor 
to mitigate the rigors of hto 
prison life.

A Grave Fight.
Cape Town, Ma.v 31.-Details have 

reached -here of the splendid gallan
try of two men of the Tasmanian 
contingent, who were attacked by 
•22Eoors at Gnnnahoek, near Cradoek.

from the 
a heavy 

cross-fire, and the Doers located the 
fugitives. who took refuge behind 
(teec-stumps nine inches in diame
ter.

own
the Rev. Leonidas 

irown, tof St. Paul, to thought to 
have fallen a victim to the bolos of 
the insurgents.

Brown was a Canadian,
been born In Montreal. H ___
student at Haimline College, gradu
ated from there, and was ordained a 
minister In the Methodist Church. 
He was placed ln charge of the Me
thodist CSiurchi at North St. Paul 
four (years ago. He was an immedi
ate social star in that village, but 
soon became engaged to a pretty- 
young woman, daughter of one of the. 
pillars of bis church. But rumors of 
strange conduct soon began to cir
culate, rumors which culminated ln 
the minister’s arrest, August 3, 1897, 
pu » poinptoJnt made by Hurle*

REV. 0. W. KERBY APPOINTED
Montreal Conference Endorses Him 

as Travelling Evangelist.Tho men were cut off 
main body while under having 

e was a Pembroke, Ont., May 30.—After the 
opening exercises at the ministerial 
session of the Montreal Conference 
tills morning the question of appoint
ing Rev. G. Wi Kerby, B.A., as travel
ling evangeliy, was brought up upon 
motion by Rev. Dr. Williams. After 
several of the leading men in the 
Conference had expressed* their ap
proval, Rev. Mir. Kerby was call
ed *to the platform and made a brief 
address. By a standing vote the 
Conference ordered Ills appointment. 
He will have associated with him the 
Rar, O, R. Turk, of Torontq,

In the ensuing duel the Tasman
ians made splendid practice, horses 
and men falling. Tim Boers attacked 
them thrive furiously. Tne Tasman
ians shot their own horses rather 
than let them 
cowered behind the carcasses.

Ono of them, Trooper Warburton, 
was shot through tlie .head, and his 
companion, Brownell, surrendered af-

J
be captured, and
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